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Facts Sheet: Visiting Mossel Bay 
 
 

 

Mossel Bay lies 50 km west of the city of George, and half way between 
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth on the N2 national road 
 
Mossel Bay Tourism GPS coordinates: 
34o 10.876 South; 22o 8.578 East 
 
Distances 
Mossel Bay to George Airport  40 km 
Mossel Bay to Cape Town 392 km 
Mossel Bay to Port Elizabeth  396 km 
Mossel Bay to Johannesburg  
(via Oudtshoorn, Beaufort West & the N1 national highway) 

1,234 km 

 
Mossel Bay at a glance 
 
Population 130,000 
Economy  Agriculture (aloes, cattle, citrus, dairy, ostriches, sheep, timber, 

vegetables, wine);  fishing; light industry; petrochemicals; tourism;  
Municipal area 2007 square km 
Airports • George (Scheduled, domestic flights) 

• Mossel Bay (Non-scheduled flights only) 
Port • Mossel Bay (South Africa’s smallest commercial harbour) 
Education • 27 primary schools  

• 6 secondary schools  
• South Cape Technical College and various other private institutions 

Medical facilities • Life Bayview Private Hospital  
• Mossel Bay Provincial Hospital 

History • The Pinnacle Point Caves have revealed the earliest evidence for 
modern human behaviour (162,00 years ago) 

• Arrival of Bartolomeu Dias in 1488 (the first European navigator to 
round the Cape and land on South African soil) 
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The villages of Mossel Bay 
 
The CBD of Mossel Bay is surrounded by a number of smaller villages: 
 
• VLEES BAY / BOGGOMS BAY - Traditional fishermen’s cottages and two environmentally-sensitive property 

developments characterise the Vlees Bay / Boggoms Bay area - as does the coastal fynbos. A lovely, remote 
region that’s worth visiting for its peace and tranquillity. 

 
• DANA BAY - A residential area within a conservancy, Dana Bay boasts 116 species of birds and is known for 

its 16 km-long sandy beach. 
 
• HERBERTSDALE - Inland and nestled in the foothills of the Outeniqua Mountains, Herbertsdale is a historic 

village with forts dating back to the South African War (1899 - 1903). The picturesque Langfontein Valley (on 
the road out of town towards Cloete’s Pass) is known for its witblits - a South African version of moonshine or 
poteen. 

 
• FRIEMERSHEIM - Worth visiting for its sweeping views of the Bay, Friemersheim was originally a mission 

station and the site of the slave quarters for Great Brak River. The old slave buildings can still be seen near 
the entrance to the village. 

 
• RUITERBOSCH - A beautiful valley just off the Robinson Pass between Mossel Bay and Oudtshoorn. This is 

a region of scenic drives, hiking trails and 4x4 routes and is a must-see for bird lovers and anyone interested 
in the proteas and ericas of the region’s mountain fynbos. 

 
• MOSSEL BAY’S CBD - The town of Mossel Bay itself is broadly divided into two major areas - the ‘Old Town,’ 

which is centred around the harbour and the Dias Museum Complex - and the ‘Newer District” of Diaz Beach 
and Voorbaai. Both areas boast hotels and guest houses, excellent shopping and access to Mossel Bay’s 
famous white-sand beaches. Many high-lying areas offer excellent whale- and dolphin watching (particularly 
between May and September, when the migratory species visit the Bay). 

 
• TARKA - One of the oldest suburb (it dates back to 1898), Tarka is famous for its stone houses that were built 

of local rock which was quarried in a unique way: boulders were buried under bonfires during the day and 
then exposed to the cool night air to crack. The resulting stones were then dressed and made ready for the 
masons. 

 
• KWA NONQABA - One of the largest residential areas of Mossel Bay, Kwa Nonqaba is known for its 

Township Homestay and the ever-popular non-alcoholic shebeen, the Emgolweni Kamama’s Café, which is 
a place where local children can play safely during the day.  

 
• HARTENBOS - Hartenbos is above all a holiday village where the endless sandy beach an irresistible magnet 

for South African families. This is the home of the ATKV Resort (Afrikaanse Taal en Kultuur Vereniging) - 
one of the largest self-catering resorts in the country - and its museum explores the Great Trek of 1838.  

 
• LITTLE BRAK RIVER - Popular with lovers of water sports and anglers - it offers excellent fishing spots on the 

river and the 4 km-long beach. The outlying areas of Reebok and Tergniet are known for their excellent land-
based whale and dolphin watching. 

 
• GREAT BRAK RIVER - A holiday spot on the shores of the Great Brak River Lagoon. Known for its fishing, 

boating and beaches, the village boasts a number of marked walking trails, and a local history museum. 
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Weather & dress sense 
 
The weather in the Garden Route is generally mild and pleasant throughout the year. Rain falls mostly at night and 
mostly in summer.  
• Summertime is generally warm to hot (wear light clothing and a hat during the day; you might need a light 

sweater at night).  
• During wintertime, expect warm days and cool nights (during the day, wear layers of clothing which can 

easily be removed; a warm coat may be useful at night). Frost is rare and snow has never been recorded in 
Mossel Bay, although it’s sometimes seen on the peaks of the Outeniqua Mountains, 40 km to the north 

Sunny days per year  320 
Average Temperature  Summer: day 26 0C 

Summer: night 12 0C 
Winter: day 19 0C 
Winter: night 8 0C 

Average Monthly Rainfall Summer  75 mm  
Winter  71 mm  

 
Language 
 
• Almost everyone in Mossel Bay speaks English, although many of us use Xhosa or Afrikaans at home.  
• Mossel Bay Tourism can arrange translation services. Please call +27(0)44 691 2202 
 
Business hours 
 
Most non-food businesses:  Monday - Friday: 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturday: 8:30 - 1:00 
Most supermarkets & food stores Monday - Saturday: 8:00 - 6:00 

Sunday: 8:30 - 1:00 
Most restaurants: Daily to 10:00 p.m. 
Most banks Monday - Friday: 9:00 - 3:30 

Saturday: 8:30 - 11:00 
 
Money 
 
Banking  All of South Africa’s major commercial banks have branches in Mossel Bay, and all offer 

foreign exchange.  
ATMs Strategically-placed ATMs (automatic teller machines), which accept most major bank and 

credit cards, are situated outside banking halls and also in major shopping precincts. They 
offer 24-hour service, 365 days of the year. 

Banking hours Monday - Friday: 9:00 - 3:30 
Saturday: 8:30 - 11:00 
Some banks may work longer hours - please check with individual branches 

Tipping Tipping is common and accepted - but you should only tip if you feel you’ve been given 
exceptional service. Tip waiters and taxi drivers 10 - 15%; tip hotel porters R 2.00 per bag. 
It’s not obligatory to tip parking marshals, but if you do, R 5.00 is the norm.  
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Transport & getting here 
 
Airport:  
Scheduled domestic flights  

George Airport (ACSA: the Airports Company of South Africa)  
• 40 km east of Mossel Bay’s town centre (near the N2; take the Blanco turnoff) 
• Help desk: +27 (0)44 8769310 
• Flight information: 086 72 77 888 
• www.acsa.co.za/home.asp?pid=3830  

Airport:  
Non-scheduled flights & 
private planes 

Mossel Bay Airfield (Mossel Bay Aero Club) 
• Rooikat Street, Aalwyndal, 10 km from the CBD  
• Telephone: +27(0)44 695 4025  
• Mobile: 082 768 1754 
• www.mosselbayaero.com  
• Certified by the CAA 
• Air traffic control: George Airport 
• Pilot Briefing:  

• Indicator: FAMO  
• Coordinates: S 34.09 E 22.04  
• Elevation: 500 ft  
• Frequencies: 124.4 (com) 
• 125.4 (RWY 09/27 lights)  
• Fuel available: Avgas 100LL 

RWY Length Surface Notes 
09 1,100 m Asphalt Left circuit 
27 1,100 m Asphalt Left circuit 
02 400 m Gravel  Emergency runway 
20 400 m Gravel  Emergency runway 

Harbour Mossel Bay (Transnet National Ports Authority) 
• Telephone +27(0)44 604 6272/4 
• Harbour master: +27(0)44 604 7271          
• Shipping enquiries: +27(0)44 604 6271 
• www.transnetnationalportsauthority.net  
• Cruise ships: 2 berths for ships of up to 130 m length and 6.5 m draft; larger 

vessels can moor in the Bay and ferry passengers to the terminal 
Mossel Bay Yacht and Boat Club  
• Telephone +27(0)44 690 7100 
• Quay 4, Port of Mossel Bay 
• www.mbybc.co.za   
• Base for South African Sailing’s sail training and high performance training 

programmes 
• 50 private walk-on moorings (10 available for rent) 
• Includes angling and diving sectors 
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Road access • Excellent, well-maintained roads make driving pleasant and enjoyable  

• Mossel Bay is situated half way between Cape Town (capital of the Western 
Cape Province) and Port Elizabeth (capital of the Eastern Cape) – about 400 
km each way on the N2 National road 

Intercity coach services • Voorbaai Truckport (one-stop booking office for Baz Bus, Intercape, SA 
Roadlink and Greyhound): Telephone: 044 695 1172 

• Translux - www.translux.co.za Telephone: 0861 589 282 
• Baz Bus - www.bazbus.co.za Telephone: 021 439 2323 
• Intercape - www.intercape.co.za Telephone: 021 380 4400 
• SA Roadlink - www.saroadlink.co.za Telephone: 011 333 2223 
• Greyhound - www.greyhound.co.za Telephone: 083 915 9000 

Directions From Cape Town on the N2 
• This is the quickest route from Cape Town to Mossel Bay - with many 

interesting towns and villages along the way.  
• From Cape Town, take the N2 via Somerset West, Elgin, Caledon, 

Riviersonderend, Swellendam, Heidelberg, Riversdale and Albertinia to 
Mossel Bay.  

• Driving time (excluding stops): approximately 4 hours. 
From Cape Town on Route 62 
• The drive from Cape Town to Mossel Bay via Route 62 - the World’s Longest 

Wine Route - follows quiet country roads through some of South Africa’s most 
spectacular mountain scenery, with many farm stalls, crafts shops and wine 
estates along the way. 

• Follow the N1 From Cape Town via Paarl to Worcester. Now follow the R60 
via Robertson to Ashton. Here take the R62 to Montagu, Barrydale, 
Ladysmith, Calitzdorp and Oudtshoorn. At Oudtshoorn, turn right onto the 
R328 to Mossel Bay, crossing the Outeniqua Mountains on the Robinson 
Pass.  

• Driving time: approximately 6 hours. 
From Port Elizabeth on the N2 
• The drive from Port Elizabeth to Mossel Bay is one of the most scenic roads in 

the country.  
• From Port Elizabeth, travel westwards along the N2 via Humansdorp, Storms 

River and the Tsitsikamma to Nature’s Valley, Plettenberg Bay, Knysna and 
George. The approach to Mossel Bay offers sweeping views of the Bay itself, 
the Indian Ocean and the surrounding countryside.  

• Driving time: approximately 4 hours. 
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Archaeology and modern human origins 
 
Mossel Bay: the birthplace of culture and of advanced technology 
 
Geneticists have known for some time that all humans alive today stem from a core population of less than about 
a thousand individuals who lived in Africa between 150,000 and 200,000 years ago. The archaeology of Mossel 
Bay has shown that at least a portion of that population lived in this area.  

• Ongoing research by the SACP4 Project in Mossel Bay’s Pinnacle Point Caves has revealed the earliest 
evidence for modern human behaviour – this includes  

o The earliest systematic harvesting of the sea; 
o The earliest use of ochre for symboling or decoration;  
o The earliest use of complex technology (technically ‘complex bladelet technology’) - in which 

very small, purposefully made stone bladelets were embedded into wood or bone to create 
tools that were more efficient than any we’d had before; 

o The earliest use of fire as an engineering tool: the technique of annealing silcrete (a kind of 
stone) in order to produce a better quality raw material for the manufacture of tools. 

• The archaeological evidence on which all this work is based was discovered in 1997 by Jonathan 
Kaplan - a consulting archaeologist and the director of the Agency for Cultural Resource Management - 
and PhD. student (now Dr.) Peter Nilssen during a routine survey for an environmental impact study on 
the land that would become the Pinnacle Point Beach & Golf Resort. 

• Dr. Nilssen and Professor Curtis Marean (an associate director of the Institute of Human Origins and 
professor at the School of Human Evolution and Social Change at Arizona State University) set up the 
Mossel Bay Archaeology Project to study the finds in 2000. 

• Prof. Marean established the SACP4 Project - The South African Coastal Palaeoclimate, 
Palaeoenvironment, Palaeoecology, and Palaeoanthropology  Project - in 2005.  

• The SACP4 Project involves more than 40 scientists from around the world; their fields of study include 
archaeology, geology, ancient climates and environments (palaeoclimates and palaeoenvirnoments), 
etc.  

• The bulk of the US$ 10 million that’s gone into the SACP4 Project so far has come from the USA’s 
National Science Foundation, and the Hyde Family Trust, while South Africa’s Iziko Museums, Mossel 
Bay’s Dias Museum Complex, and the people of Mossel Bay continue to provide considerable support in 
various ways.  

• The first significant paper on the archeology of the Middle Stone Age in Mossel Bay (‘Early human use 
of marine resources and pigment in South Africa during the Middle Pleistocene’ by Marean et al.) was 
published in the peer-reviewed journal, ‘Nature,’ in  2007. 

• The Caves at Pinnacle Point are important, too, because studies of carbon and oxygen isotopes found 
in dripstone formations formed during times when the Caves were sealed off to the outside world have 
revealed detailed information about the water and climate regimes that reigned here during the period 
400,000 to 30,000 years ago. Put together with the evidence of human habitation starting 162,000 years 
ago, this information could hold clues as to how our species survived climate change in the past – and 
what we might face in the future. 

• The Pinnacle Point Caves were declared a Provincial Heritage Site on 14 December, 2012. The 
declaration was made in terms of section 27 of the National Heritage Resources Act (Number 25 of 
1999). For the full text of the declaration, please see www.visitmosselbay.co.za/archaeology/pinnacle-
point-now-a-provincial-heritage-site  

• The Municipality of Mossel Bay is currently working with various organisations and members of the 
private sector towards the creation of an interpretive centre for the archaeology of the Middle Stone Age 
in South Africa. This facility will probably be built in the old quarry alongside the Cape St. Blaize Cave 
(itself a Provincial Heritage Site since it was the site of one of the first scientific archaeological 
excavations ever performed in South Africa: by George Leith in 1888). 

• Visit the Pinnacle Point Caves on a Point of Human Origins Experience: www.humanorigin.co.za  
• Visit the Human Origins exhibition at the Great Brak River Museum: www.ourheritage.org.za 
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Attractions 
 
Beaches 
The first thing that strikes everyone about Mossel Bay is its beaches - how long they are (60 kilometres in total) , 
and how clean. In the notes below, please remember that we’ve only listed the swimming areas: the actual lengths 
of the beaches are much greater (Beaches are listed in order from west to east). 
 
Boggoms Bay  Two swimming areas of 80 m each; Boat launch area; 45 minutes drive from Mossel 

Bay central. 
Dana Bay 1, 2 & 3 Two swimming areas with ablution blocks; Braai facilities; Look-out point for whales 

and dolphins; 20 minutes drive from Mossel Bay central. 
The Point,  
Mossel Bay  
 

3 km-long walkway on the rocks; Children’s play areas; Ablutions; Children’s tidal 
pool on the beach plus a long, natural tidal pool in the rocks in front of the hotel; 
Excellent whale watching; Restaurants; Bars; Aquarium; St Blaize Cave and 
Lighthouse; Archaeological site; Municipal caravan park with ablutions. 

Santos Beach,  
Mossel Bay  

Seasonal Blue Flag Beach 
1 km of swimming area; Restaurant; Municipal caravan park with ablutions; Angling; 
Victorian Pavilion; This beach adjoins the Dias Museum Complex. 

De Bakke Beach,  
Mossel Bay 
  

Seasonal Blue Flag Beach 
50 m of swimming area; Municipal caravan park & chalets with ablution blocks; 
Angling. 

Diaz Beach,  
Mossel Bay  
 

3 km of beach with two swimming areas of 150 & 800 m ; Two ablutions; Social area; 
Municipal caravan park. It is possible to walk on sand all the way from here to Great 
Brak River - a distance of more than 20 km. 

Hartenbos Beach Seasonal Blue Flag Beach 
6 km of beach with two swimming areas of 200 and 80 m; Ablutions; 20 minutes drive 
from Mossel Bay central. 

Little Brak River Beach 
 

Pilot Blue Flag Beach 
3 km of beach; Braai facilities; Boat launching; Two ablution blocks; 25 minutes drive 
from Mossel Bay central. 

Tergniet / Rheebok 
Beach,  
Little Brak River 

8 km of beach with four swimming areas; Tidal pool; Three ablution blocks. 

Eiland Beach,  
Great Brak River 

600 m seafront swimming area and 800 m river-front swimming area; Ablutions; 30 
minutes drive from Mossel Bay central. 

Outeniqua Beach 
(between Mossel Bay & 
George) 

6 km of beach with four swimming areas of 100 m each; Ablutions; 30 minutes drive 
from Mossel Bay central. 

Glentana Beach 
(between Mossel Bay & 
George)  

4 km of beach; Braai facilities; Day camp with ablutions; 30 minutes drive from 
Mossel Bay central. 
 

 
Other attractions  
• Please see our web site for details: and watch our on-line calendar for dates of upcoming events. 

www.visitmosselbay.co.za  
• 4x4s & Quad Bikes - 4x4 routes; guided tours & adventure trails; Enduro-track; family outrides; 4x4 dune 

route) 
• Adrenalin - Abseiling; rap jumping; climbing; top roping 
• Aero - Helicopter Flights, helicopter-based game counts, plane flips, Tandem Skydive (Static lines courses 

and tandem skydiving) 
• Angling  - salt water fly fishing, rock-and-surf angling, deep-sea fishing  
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• Beauty, Beauty Spas & Salons - Aloe Ferox Factory (Aloe processing factory tours) 
• Entertainment - Cinemas, clubs, pubs, dancing, restaurants, Garden Route Casino (Gambling, restaurants, 

kiddies play area) 
• Family Entertainment - Mini golf; indoor heated pools; outdoor pools; birding, kiddies play areas,  
• Game Viewing - Game drives; nature walks; elephant picnics & elephant rides; birding; reptile park; cheetah 

walks 
• Golf - Adventure Golf (Mini golf); Dolphin Creek (9 holes, par 36 short course); Mossel Bay Golf Club (18 

holes, par 72 links course; See the sea from every tee); Pinnacle Point Golf Club (18 holes, par 72 links 
course) Point Mini Golf (2 x 18 hole courses) 

• Hiking - rock art tours; portaged hiking trails through the fynbos & along the beach;  
• Horse riding - Riding lessons; beach & fynbos rides; Percheron horse-drawn cart rides 
• Hunting 
• Models - model ships builders  
• Restaurants - fine dining and family fare 
• Shark Cage Diving 
• Shopping Malls 
• Sport Clubs - Badminton; Rugby; Soccer; Karate; Bowling; Cycling; Hiking; Indoor Sport Centre (Karate; 

gymnastics; netball; hockey; volleyball; darts); Surf Lifesaving Club; Tennis Club; Yacht Club; Model Airplane 
Club; Fresh Water Angling Club  

• Water sports  - including high-speed wave riders, wake boarding; scuba courses and charters (reef diving; 
gear hire; rubber ducking; boat-based snorkel trips); kayaking, Fishing charters; whale-and dolphin watching; 
Seal Island trips; sunset cruises; jet boat rides; parasailing; tubing; jet ski rentals; 

• Whale & Dolphin Watching - year-round land- and boat-based whale watching, with best sightings of 
whales during mating and calving season (June to October) 

     
Cultural Attractions 
• Archaeology and human origins tourism: Interpretive attractions in Mossel Bay include: 

o Point of Human Origins Experience: www.humanorigin.co.za  (a 4-hour tour that includes a 
presentation by one of the scientists who discovered the archaeology of the Pinnacle Point 
Caves, and a visit to one of the Caves.) 

o Human Origins exhibit at the Great Brak River Museum: www.ourheritage.org.za (an exhibition 
that seeks to put the story of human origins into the context of local communities and first 
indigenous people) 

• Art Route: artists, crafters, designers, artisanal foods, galleries, antique stores, theatres, festivals, etc. - 
www.mosselbayart.co.za   

• ATKV Hartenbos Museum (The Great Trek of 1838) www.visitmosselbay.co.za/museums-and-culture/the-
atkv-hartenbos-museum-of-the-great-trek  

• Cape St Blaize Cave (Ancient shelter with artefacts dating back 80,000 years) 
www.visitmosselbay.co.za/archaeology  

• Craft Art Workshop (meet artists at work) www.visitmosselbay.co.za/arts-and-crafts/craft-art-workshop  
• Dias Museum Complex (Old Post Office Tree; Maritime Museum; Shell Museum; Aquarium; indigenous & 

ethno-botanical garden; Braille trail; Malay graves, etc.) www.visitmosselbay.co.za/tag/bartolomeu-dias-
museum-complex  

• Great Brak River Museum (Local history; Human Origins exhibit) www.visitmosselbay.co.za/museums-and-
culture/great-brak-river-museum and www.ourheritage.org.za 

• Theatre, music, entertainment, etc. – please see our web site, www.mosselbayart.co.za, and our on-line 
calendar: www.visitmosselbay.co.za  
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Sport 
 
Golf Mossel Bay Golf Club 

• 17th Avenue, Mossel Bay 
• Telephone: +27(0)44 691 2379 
• www.mosselbaygolfclub.co.za  
• 18-hole, par 72, links-style golf course. The club was founded in 1905; the 

present-day course was designed by Bob Grimsdel and opened in 1926. It 
was redesigned by Danie Obermeyer in 1999 

• This is the home club of 2010 Open Champion Louis Oosthuizen, Ladies 
European Tour winner Lee-Anne Pace, Senior European Tour winner Bertus 
Smit, and 1500 other members. 

• Facilities: clubhouse, pro shop, driving range, golf lessons, restaurant, bars, 
carts  

• Caddies available   
• Course-side guest houses and self-catering suites: please contact Mossel 

Bay Tourism www.visitmosselbay.co.za  
Pinnacle Point Golf Course  
• Pinnacle Point Beach and Golf Resort Homeowners’ Association 
• 1 Pinnacle Point Drive, Mossel Bay 
• Golf bookings: +27(0)44 693 3438 or 

golfbookings@pinnaclepointestate.co.za 
• www.pinnaclepointestate.co.za   
• 18 hole, par 72, championship cliff-top course designed by Peter Matkovich  
• Selected by the USA’s Travel and Leisure magazine as one of 2006’s Top 

Ten New Golf Courses of the World  
• 6-hole SNAG (Starting New at Golf) course 
• Facilities: club house with pro shop, restaurant, and events venues 
• Carts compulsory (no caddies) 
• Golf coaches available 
• Golf and accommodation packages - self catering Pinnacle Point Golf Lodges 

and Villas -  contact Leisure Rentals: +27(0)44 606 5300 or 
frontoffice@pinnaclepointestate.co.za  

Gym • Curves +27(0)44 695 4440 
• Dana Bay Gym +27(0)44 698 2140 
• Oxygym +27(0)44 691 0773 
• Wellness World +27(0)44 873 4340 

Sports Fields Municipal Fields: +27(0)44 606 5000  
• Ext 23 Soccer Field (full-sized, FIFA-standard pitch)  
• Van Riebeeck Sports Stadium  
• D'Almeida Sports Stadium 

Swimming Pools Indoor Pools 
• Diaz Beach indoor pool: +27(0)44 692 8400 www.diazbeach.co.za  
• Hartenbos indoor pool: +27(0)44 601 7200 www.hartenbos.co.za/eng  
Outdoor Pools 
• Hartenbos outdoor pool: +27(0)44 601 7200 www.hartenbos.co.za/eng  
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Medical 
 
Life Bay View Hospital • Corner Alhof Drive and Ryk Tulbach Street, Mossel Bay 

• Telephone: +27(0)44 691 3718 
• www.lifehealthcare.co.za/Hospitals/DisplayHospital.aspx?nHospitalId=71  
• Medical and surgical disciplines: aneasthesiology; cardiology; cardio-thoracic 

surgery; dentistry; ear, nose and throat surgery; endoscopic surgery; 
endovascular surgery; gastroenterology; general surgery; gynaecology and 
obstetrics; neurosurgery; ophthalmology; orthopaedic surgery; paediatrics; 
plastic surgery; urology; vascular surgery;  

• Facilities: 
o Accident and emergency unit open 24 hours, every day 
o Five theatres (two equipped with laminar flow technology) plus 

digital urology theatre and gastroenterology suite.  
o Cardiac catheterisation laboratory  
o Six bed intensive care unit, an eight bed high care unit 
o Maternity wing with two bed neonatal ICU  
o Paediatric unit, sleep laboratory, pharmacy, pathology laboratory, 

radiology unit (X-ray, CT scanner, MRI scanner, bone densitometry 
scanner, sonar equipment). 

Mossel Bay Provincial 
Hospital 

• 12th Avenue, Da Nova, Mossel Bay 
• Telephone: +27 (0)44 691 2011 

 
Accommodation 
 
Hotels, Guest Houses, B&Bs, Camping & Caravan Parks, Self-catering Houses & Apartments may voluntarily join 
the National Star Grading Scheme - your guarantee that an establishment has agreed to provide certain facilities 
and to offer an agreed minimum standard of service. The scheme is presently being expanded to include 
restaurants, tourist attractions and conference venues. 
 

*  Acceptable 
* *  Good 
* * *  Very Good 
* * * *  Superior 
* * * * *  Exceptional  

 
More information at www.southafrica.net. For a complete list of all accommodation establishments, please visit Mossel Bay 
Tourism - www.visitmosselbay.co.za  
 
Hotels  • Accommodation for about 700 people 
Guest houses & B&Bs • Accommodation for about 1,390 people 
Resorts, camping, 
caravanning & private 
self-catering 
accommodation 

 
• Accommodation for about 35,000 people (the ATKV-Hartenbos Resort is the 

largest self-catering establishment in the Western Cape Province) 

Backpackers  • Accommodation for about 80 people 
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Recommended web sites 
 

Western Cape Province  www.tourismcapetown.co.za  
Garden Route www.gardenroute.com  
South African National Parks www.parks-sa.co.za 
CapeNature (Provincial Nature Reserves) www.capenature.org.za  
 
Mossel Bay Municipality 
 
Telephone: Main Switchboard (all hours, including emergencies) +27(0)44 606 5000  
Community Safety & Traffic +27(0)44 693-3010 
Health +27(0)44 693-0006 
Fax +27(0)44606-5062 
E-Mail admin@mosselbaymun.co.za  
 
Emergencies  
       
Police Station +27(0)44 606 2805 2C, George Rd., Mossel Bay 
Police - National Number 10111   
Ambulance +27(0)44 691 3170  Provincial Hospital, 21st Ave.  
ER 24 Private Ambulance Service +27(0)84 124  Corner Alhof Drive & Ryk Tulbagh St., Da Nova 
Fire Brigade +27(0)44 691 3722  Corner Louis Fourie Rd. & Schoemann St.  
NSRI (National Sea Rescue Institute) +27(0)82 990 5954 Church St.  
Bayview Private Hospital  +27(0)44 691 3718  Corner Alhof Drive & Ryk Tulbagh St., Da Nova 
Provincial Hospital +27(0)44 691 2011  21st Ave.  
Mossel Bay Municipality +27(0)44 606 5000  Marsh St.  
Traffic Department +27(0)44 606 5201 Corner Essenhout & Louis Fourie Rd.  
Water & Electricity +27(0)44 606 

5041/2  
Marsh St.  

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals (SPCA) 

+27(0)44 693 0824  SPCA Grounds, Bill Jeffrey Ave.  

Tourist Emergency +27(0)44 878 2139 or +27(0)82 492 3968 
 
Mossel Bay Tourism  
 
General information; brochures and maps; bookings for accommodation and attractions 
Office hours  Summer  

(October to 
April) 

Mid-season 
(May & 
September) 

Winter 
(June to 
August) 

Monday - Friday  8:00 - 6:00  08:00 – 5:30 08:00 – 5:00 
Weekends & public holidays 9:00 - 4:00 9:00 - 4:00 9:00 - 2:00 

Telephone +27(0)44 691 2202 
Fax: +27(0)44 690 3077 
URL www.visitmoosselbay.co.za 
e-mail admin@visitmosselbay.co.za    
GPS Coordinates: 34o 10.876 South; 22o 8.578 East 
Address: Corner of Market and Church Streets (in the Central Business District), Mossel Bay 
 


